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THROUGH THE WHITE HORSE RAPIDS.PUTTING THEM
klike the month, remind 

that the “prices” must be 
‘ short” to temçt some buy
ers. Style and quality are 
never sacrificed, though 
“prices” may be.

If you want anything in

us -
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FURS 4
»

a visit to our FUR SHOW
ROOMS will pay.
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84 YONCE ST. 1 % éFINANCIAL BROKERS. X m (I» liftOSLER & HAMMOND g m%E. B. Oslkk. uKVHKKa ana
H. C. Hammond, Financial Agent».
K. A. Smith, Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Uetiier» m uweihuieui, Aiuuicipui, luui- 
way, Car Trust, aud Miscellaneous Deben- 
tuies. Stocks ou Louaon, (Eng.), New York, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.
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? 5JOHN STARK & GO.,t

)it v-», Members Toronto Stock Excnange

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY In 

Slocks, Debentures. Mortgages. Cou
pons, Interest. Rents collected.
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m y: CUMMINGS & CO.t

rutmtk XBrokers, 4 Victoria Street.
New York Stocks, Chicago Grain and 

Provisions.
We issue a Market Bulletin daily. Copy 

mailed on application. Telephone 2265.
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!STOCKS, DRAIN, PROVISIONS >

DIRECT WIRES
to all exchanges. Write for daily 

market letter. «
a,

V*J. A. GORMALY & CO.
56 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg.

dll
1

Phone 115.
ii

A. E. AMES & CO. 0/
Bankers and Brokers.

Money to Lend on marketable Stock* and

Deposits received at four per cent., subject 
io repayment on demand. ‘-46
IO King-street West, Toronto.

i

.OBSERVE THAT. VAN, NOR LITTLE BILLEE, NOR HARDY IS INTIL’T
H 1 NICKEL ■ ihe -eveotxm of refineries amid furnace's 

in Canada.
The Mill! sit era preseivt asked many 

«litewtkms upon t.he subject and tiho geii- 
tlemen composing the delegation have 
good hojies that their request will be 
granted. ,4

C. r. R. SERVICE TO OTTA IVA. THE M’KENZIE TAB GOES. IT SERVES THEM BIGUT. VERY FEW ARRIVALSFergusson & Blaikie
Stock Brokers,

Toronto-Street.

£ According to the C. P. R. time-table 
which came Into force yesterday passengers 
who leave Toronto on the 9.10 a.m. train 
do not arrive In Ottawa until 7.50 p.m., as 
there Is no connection at Carletoh .Junc
tion and a wait of over three hours there 
Is compulsory. Leaving on the Pacific ex
press at 12.30 p.m. lauds the passenger iu 
Ottawa at exactly the same time, as this 
Is the train the early morning passengers 
must wait for at Carleton Junction.

The politicians who are responsible for 
bringing on the elections In this kind of 
weather deserve to be frozen out on March 
1. There was no earthly reason for It.

The apologists of Mr. Hardy are urging 
as an excuse of his bonuses to the M<„~ 
Kenxle combination without * conditions 
that he was most solemnly assured that 
Mr. Whitney would not oppose them, but 
would let everything with Mr. McKenzie's 
tag on it pass the gate without a murmur. 
There Is no doubt now that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was assured by Sifton, Blair and 
Davies that Tupper would approve, and, in 
that case, the assurance was verified. What 
about the other ?

|IS PEE» Japan Believed to be Most Actively 
Preparing for War.

A RAILWAY COMMISSION.

We hear that Mr. Blair la quietly announc
ing to his friends that it Is the Intention 
of the Government to create a railway com
mission at the forthcoming session of Par
liament.

tStocks and Bonds bought and sold In Lon
don. Eng., New York and Toronto Stocx 
Exchange.

PRETTY COLD, ISN’T IT ?’S

249
Opening of Parliament Will be Wit- 

'* nessed by Large Crowds.
A Deputation Asks the Government to 

Redeem Its Implied Promise.
And the Weather Prophet Predict* a Con- 

tin nation #» the Cold ftaap-The 
Children Buffered l’e* erday.

H. L. H1ME & CO.- Sir Richard Webster Bey* the tailed State* 
1* Supporting England’» Policy In the 
Far East-British Warship* Left Port 
Arthur of Their Own Accord- Nineteen 
Lives Lest on Guernsey Coast.

London, Feb. 1.—A despatch to The Dally 
Mall from Nagasaki says:

The Far Eastern situation la very serious, 
and It Is believed that Japan is most ac
tively preparing for war.

The Pekin correspondent) of The Times 
says that Great Britain has definitely with
drawn her demand for the opening of Ta- 
L1 en-Wau. , ,

The British warships, according to a de
spatch to The Da ly Mall fiom Shanghai, 
loft Port Arthur of their own accord. The 
same despatch says It Is reported that three 
Hessian cruisers are steaming off Tn-Ku, at 
the mouth of the Pekin River, on the Gulf 
Of Pe-Chi-Ll.

j 5 Toronto Street.
- Estate Agents and Stock Brokers. In- \ 
£ vestments made, loans procured, houses 
„ | rented and rents collected.

Telephone 53
The weather authority at the Observatory 

predicts a continuation of the present Arc
tic temperature.

“These Northwesters,” he said, “genierally 
stick, and the prevent spell is good until 
about the end of the week.” ‘

There were more frostbites in the city 
Ottawa, Feb. 1 .—(Special.)—A la/rge yesterday than for many a day. The cblld- 

deputation, representing the nickel indus- . fen suffered especially. From one school 
try of Canada bad an interview ito-day at least ha>f a duzen were sent home with

• nose, im ear or a digit touched. Two 
children had to be sent uume In a cab from 
Gladstone-avenue rchoo^ che with a leg 
partly frozen and the other with both arm 
and leg bitten.

The nigh northwest winds were the chief 
cause of complaint yesterday. These, with 
the fal In tempera Hire, were the result of 
a severe storm, which developed over the 
mId-Atlantic states and swept up the coast 
j'esterday morning, continuing mo at o-f tne 
day, and effecting almost a complete anow- 
bloekarle lh the Maritime Provinces. The 
cold air from the north rushing In to fill 
the vacancy so caused created the low 
temperature and cold winds here.

JtA in Eli si GNItlCA Nt ! VAN HORNET HANDED SONS OF TOIL Different Oplnlens as le the Length ef the 
Meeting—Both Speaker* Are am Beck 
and Are Celling Ike Meesengers and 
••ngee in Order—Central 
Ottawa.

t»„ttn'Va’ <Sp«-lal.)-AIt.hoagb only
wo da,-a from the opening of Parliament 

no more than a dozen Senator* end mtm- 
bera have arrived. However. late train, to
night may bring In a few more. As usual 
those who are here flint are from the more 
distant provinces.
lnghproSa”o Vfveo- ^ anmie,^0"
for tickets being far It? S 
ing capacity of the Senate, chamber!
Iona u?rr“e d'iratlI')n of the sesslon opln- 
}??•. d,“er- Mr. Logan of Uuuberlaud
24Ini5,Mhenm<l?,bei5 w111 t* avvay by May 
24, while Brother N. h. Davln, who oughc 
î®.,5® a better Judge, thinks the sewfoa 
w b 1 he a long .and exciting one.

Eycrytaing around the House of Com- 
mous and Senate is in readiness for thn 
opening. The Speakers of both Houses 
have arrived, aud are arranging the stall 
of messengers, pages, etc. Speaker Edg tr 
and Speaker Pelletier'» quarters have been 
thoroughly renovated and greatly Improved 
in appearance by the Public Works De- 
part men t during recess.

024 last Wealth In She Bflekel and Iren Easi
nesses If an Export Detr is Pot On, 
Which Weeld Kesnlt In the Refinlag 
Being Done in This Country.

TUB GLOBE'S POSITION.The World felt ca/lfd on to point out that 
Sir Charles Tupper was guilty of a great 
politicaJ blunder If nothing more. In ap
proving of the Yukon «ellway deal, arid In 
attempting to commit his" party to It.

Not a single Conservative paper so far as 
Y.Q have yet seen has put forward a word 
in Sir Charles’ defence, or has questioned 
the justness of The World’s criticism.

Tupper,
Sifton,
Blair,
Cox,
Jaffray,
Globe,
Hardy.

HENRY a. KING & GO. The Globe must be content If We refuse 
to bandy many words with It as a Liberal 
paper. It Is no longer a Liberal advocate— 
It is the organ of the greatest railway 
monopoly that was ever crAited In America. 
The Globe was once the opponent of this 
monopoly and the mouthpiece of Its party 
In expressing similar opposition; to-day It 
Is out of line with Its party and the 
mouthpiece of the C. P. R. corporation and 
of those associated with It, like Messrs. 
Cox and Jaffray. Even Mr. W. Fireclay 
McMurrich has joined- Mr. Cox and Mr. Jaff
ray. in working for the C. P. R. The Globe 
has done Its best to strengthen this mono
poly. It prepared the way for the Crow’s 
Nest Pass grab. We put it straight to The 
Globe, did It not do that? The greatest 
coni areas in the world went with this 
grab. It prepared the way for the Yukon 
grab, and 4,000,000 acres of gold fields go 
with It. Both roads, bonuses, land grants 
go to the C. I*. R. The Globe was no Im
partial spectator, looking for the realization 
of those principles of government that it 
once advocated; all these have been aban
doned in the career of a C. P. It. monopoly 
advocate.

As a C. F. R. advocate, as the journalistic 
Instrument of a railway monopoly, we ac
cept its taunts levelled at our proposal to 
have a national railway In this country. 
We have proposed no extravagant expendi
tures. os The Globe pretends. We were 
content with extending the Government 
system from Quebec to Montreal and then 
on to Parry Sound by the mere purchase 
of running rights over existing linen. We 
advocated no Tarte deal in that. We do be
lieve in nationalizing a road from Port Ar
thur to Winnipeg. The C. P. It. or Its or
gan does not believe In any of these. But 
our fundamental principle Is that for the 
future to neither charter nor bonus any 
rood on which the Government does not 
retain a firm grip as to its rates, and the 
assumption of control thereof as part of a 
national system, if necessary. The Globe 
has done Its best to block any such proposal, 
and It has blocked it because the men who 
control It have given pledges to Van 
Horne and the ('. I*. R. to do so. If The 
Globe had the honesty to admit that its 
policy in railways is dictated by its owners 
and managers, who are railway promoters, 
ns a matter of business, It would save it- 
8i If much ridicule.

The Gl'obe does not speak for Liberals in 
regard to railways, but It speaks for the 
C. P. R. But the dishonesty of the position 
lies lu this, that. It Is used by the C. P. It. 
to rope the Liberal Government and the 
Liberal 4>arty Into every project that great 
monopoly has in hand. The Globe Is being 

t^rk the Liberal party—that 1».

News Frei
BROKERS.

STOCKS, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
\ ! Private wires to all leading Exchanges» 
k Telephone 2031. 32 King cast, Toronto.

with members of itihc Government, in
cluding Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir- Richard 
Cartwright, Srr Louis Davie», Mr. Field
ing and Mr. Pa/Lerson, to -ask for the 
imposition of «in export duty on nickel 
and copper ores.

Last session, it will be remembered,

BIG CHIEF RAIN BARREL.

Once Van Home, traveling In the North
west, came to an Indian encampment.

“Who is the bald-headed paleface?” asked 
the redskin.

“I'm Van, the men that made It rain in 
the Alkali Desert.”

“Vanalkalleiikehelly !” said a Chinaman 
who was inside the teepee.

COMING DOWN FOR COMFORT.

i R- H. TEMPLE, SCR1VEU SUCCEEDS MACKINTOSH.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange,

13 MELINDA STREET.
Stock Broker and Financial Agent

Established 1871. STOCKS BOUGHT AN»» 
SOLD FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone 1639. 
Money to loan.

Ottawa, Fob. 2.—(Special.)—It is said 
that John Scrirer, M.P. for Huntingdon, 
has been appointed Lieut.-Govenior for 
the Northwest Territories.

1

the Government took power under the 
tariff bill to impose an export duty on 
nil ores, but so far n-othiug has been 
done. The deputation ask that effect 
should be given to the Government’s 
intention as -expressed ioi the resolution 
presented to Parliament. The députa
tion pointed out that there is only one 
ether nickel déposât in the world which 
can be compared with those at Sudbury, 
namely, the mines at New Caledonia, 
Frmch penafl settlement.

Our ?»*i Iron Mines,
Canada has vast quantities of iron, 

but under present conditions there is not 
an iron mine in Canada -which is worth 
$1. It has vast quantities of nickel aflid 
copper, but as these deposits are oper- 

f ated they are of very little use in Onn- 
/ ada, although of great importance to the 

T'ni1 ted States and Europe. All the 
Sudbury nicked is no-w going ifco the 
States.

The only way in which benefit could 
be conferred upon Canada, w as by join
ing the nickel and iron interests to
gether, which could be done by placing 
an export duty om nicked a<nd copper in 
their crude forms, which would compel 
the refining to be done in Canada.

Would Mflp I he Iron IndSNlrj.
It w'a» alfo pointed out that the 

Dingley bill might prove a blessing in 
disguise if this export duty -were im
posed on nickel, and it w'ould tend to 
the biiTldsng up of the i-ron industry in 
Canada. Supposing the Dominion Gov
ernment imposed an. export duty of 10 
cents per pound upon nickel in any form, 
short of being fully refined, the Atoeric.ui 
consumer would iha ve to pay that much 
more for his nickel. If the American 
manufacturer added but five p?r cent, 
of nit-kel to his Htcel, or 100 pounds to 
1 he ton, this 100 pounds of nicked, under 
the Dingley bill, w-oudd cost the American 
^-leel manufacturer ÎF8 more lllian it now 
costs- him. In otbei* words, Canada 
would receive tlhe equivalent benefit,, 
«•s few countries in the w*orl<l wouki 
h*' aMe t/> compete against her with such 
advantage as this, ( amida; is the only 
country in the world which has both 
n on and nickel, aind with an export duty1 
1he manufacture of. n-ickeliferous iron 
and steel would h? a specialty in which 

I Canada w-omkl be practically without a 
competitor.

• The Government, were assurai that if 
♦his expoi't duty were imposed immod-i- 
t»itely arrangements could l>e mode for

C. C. BAINES
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Mining stocks bought and sold on com
mission. 20 Toronto-street.

Lulled States Supporting England.
London, Feb. 1.—Sir Richard Webster,the 

Attorney-General, speaking at Verifier. Isle 
of Wight, this evening on the 
trouble said that? tne United St 
supporting England's pel ivy with surpris
ing unanimity. He declared tbrçt if Great 
Britain were. compelled to light for this 
cans.- and shculd lo«e. the British people 
would have a "qui<k and glorious death, 
Instead of the slow starvation wjiich the 
loss of trade would mean to the nation.”

Forty Itelow Zero
The sudden dip in the temperature has 

caused n drop in prices to clear balance of 
winter good*—gloves, mitts, millfiers, gaunt
lets. underwear, etc., will be subject to a 
discount of 20 per cent, this week. A spe
cial purchase of 100 pairs skatiug and golf 
hose, manufacturers' samples, goods worth 
$1.50. $2 and $3, at. exactly half pr'ce. 
Sword. 55 King-street east and 472 Spa- 
dina-avenue.

Chinese 
ates wasColder Again To night.

The official weather prophet eaid fast 
night that he did not expect the thermo
meter to go very low before morning, wheu 
Jt would be cloudy and to-day the quick
silver would craxv.l up perhaps to 16 degree*. 
But to-night would see another shivering 
set of weather circumstances.

In the Northw'cst, w'bcie of late compara
tively mild weather has prevailed, 
ed fail in temperature began last night and 
It Is sure to slide this way. In Winnipeg 
at 6 p.m. the mercury was at 14 degrees 
below zero and a nc.rtnwest gale wa* mow
ing. It -promised to get down to :to dur
ing the night. This is the weather that is

nice to have a spanking Uem, 
and plumes on the backhands, a

PRODUCE DEALERS. It's very
gongs
red sleigh and musk-ox robes, a coachman 

footman, but the ordinary citizenMeatssee
Inferior Meats at low prices Ii 
not economy. Prime Meats at 
close prices is economy.

The latter we provide.

who pays four cents for a trip on the trol- 
ruunlng eight miles an hour andA sovereign remedy for toothache Gib

bons’ Toothache Gum. Sold by druggist»— 
price, 10 cents.

ley car
comfortably heated ban the deadwood on 
the other fellow these Klondike days. We 
ordinary mortals do hot appreciate some of 
the things that have come to us. If the 
rich man wants to travel comfortably, he 
must take the poor man's car.

NINETEEN LIVES LOST-a dccid- An empty Speech.
To be brief, the speech win 

nothing.
* The complimeat jys been paid to Senator 
Tempieman, the recent appointee from 
British Columbia, of inviting him to move 
the Speech from the Throne In the Senate, 
but .he may not be In time to do so. Mr. 
panduraudt the latent* Senator from Que
bec, will second It.

It Is now said the Senate vacancy for 
Ontario will not be' fljled for suino days. 
There are two vacancies, one in Ontario 
and one in Prince Edward Island.

contain
Grand d Toy'* Snap».

We are selling an elegant 1000-page letter 
book fo-r $1, well bound, extra good for 
copying tyi>ewritten matter. The cheapest 
book on earth. If It is a good thing, we 
have It. Grand *te Toy, Stationers and 
Printers, •Wellington and Jordan-streets, 
Toronto.

St. Lawrence 
Arcade,HENRY WICKSON, Ball Steamer Channel Queen Sfrack a 

Rock on Gnernsey Coast and 
Went Down.Telephone 3967.

-m-iking fast time this way and Is scheduled 
to arrive to-night. On Motidiay night it 
was 48 degrees bGow’ zero at White River 
on the North Shore.

Plymouth, Feb. 1.—It Is reported that the 
mall steamer Channel Queen has been total
ly wrecked off the Island of Guernsey. The 
Channel Queen ran between Plymouth and 
the Islanq of Jersey. It appears she struck 
on the rocks during a fog tgis morning and 
sank-

The Channel Queen's engines were 
versed when the rocks were seen, but it 
was then too late. The first boatload reach
ed land and sought help of Jthe fishermen, 
who made gallant rescuos^ralthougU the 
heavy sea prevented their boat from ap
proaching the wreclç. The survivors had 
to be dragged by ropes through the sea to 
the rescuing boats. The captain was the 
last to leave the wreck. The 
is that the chief 
stokers and 18 passengers, Including 
14 Briton onion sellers, were drown
ed in their cabins when the

Don’t Sacrifice your: DEATHS.
SULLIVAN—At 16 Sallsbuty-avanue, on 

Tuesday, Feb. 1, Thomas Francis, be
loved son of Thomas and Mary Sullivan, 
aged 7 years 5 months and 6 days.

Funeral Thursday moruing at 10 o'clock. 
Private.

POULTRY- Bcst<-n In a Bad Plight. Pemher's Taper. Russian and Turkish 
Kaltos. 127 aud 12» Teuge.We can keep it Fresh and Sweet. Yesterday’s storm appears to have af

fected the whole northern part of the con
tinent. Boston was the worst sufferer as 
far as reported. Railroad trains were stall
ed In all directions, trolley Mues paralyzed, 
telegraph and telephone wires prostrated 
and buslne»* Interfen-it with generally. 
Several lives were lost In the suburbs.

Wires became crossed and started tires in 
several places. In Newton, a Boston sub
urb, Charles J. Travelll. the wealthy Pitts
burg steel manufacturer, was burned out, 
the family escaping in their night clothes. 

$100.000. Horses were killed by com-

TORONTO COLO STORAGE COMPANY Three Eu*lB*ers Ib C.BipaB).
Mr. George Adgate, a noted New York 

railway eon tractor, 1* here to-day In com
pany with Mr. G. Matwey, C.E., of Mont
real, and Mr. Dnnn, the engineer for Mr. 
H. .1. Beemer’e road*. Mr. Adgate 1» the 
contractor for the new «reel bridge to be 
bulk by the O. & N. Y. Itallway over the 
Ht. Lawrence at Cornwall. Mr. Matwey. 
C.E., Mr. Adgate and Mr. Dunn «pent mo*t 
of the day to-day In Hull, examining the 
npproacbe* to the propoaed Nepean Point 
bridge. It I» expected work will begin on 
this bridge next week.

Del roll Hindu mb Embergeed.
The Custom a Department has plaeed an 

embargo on The Detroit Sunday Sun. on 
the ground that It Is tut Immoral publica
tion. It will not be allowed to enter Can
ada hereafter.

reFetbent.nkaugti A Co., patent «elleltec.
sue experts, bens commerce bunuiug, Toronto.LIMITED.

9. I1,1.T< hnrcb-sl. Tel. 1831. 246 Tonne's-At I Emporium
Carries all the newest and choicest 

grades of pictures with n variety of 
framing second to none in the city; 498 
Yonge-street.

Edwards * Hart-Smith, Chartered Ac
countant., Monk of Commerce Building. 
Bee. Edwards, E.C.A. A Mart-Smith. C.APOULTRY WANTED. ! M

Gceae. 6c to 0(jc. 
Ducks. 50c to 65c.

Turkeys, (tc to 0%c.
| Chickens, 35c to 45c.
| Consignments solicited.

VANCK & CO., Commission Merchants, 23 
Church street, Toronto. Tel. 2276.

latest report 
engineer, three Old-Faih ened Winter Weather.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Esquimau, 36-50; Calgary, 2-8; Qu'Ap
pelle, 10 below—4 below ; Winnipeg, 18 
below—2: Tort Arthur, 24 below—4; Parry 
Sound, 18 below—4 below; Toronto, 5 below 
—4; Ottawa, 0 below—4; Montreal, 6—10; 
Quebec, 6—12; Halifax, 20—.18.

l'ROBH: A sflght rise In temperature, 
with light snow falls lu many places to
day; then fresh to strong westerly to north
westerly winds and colder again.

Some excepb'nnfllly stylish suiXs and 
overcoat» cam be bought this week for 
Ten Deltart at Oak Hail, Ttorput».

Ixes
Jng In contact with wires, and their ear- 
cast's lay in the street all day.

Watervllle, Maine, was burled In 20-feet 
drifts and business suspended.

cook's Turkish Baths. 2*4 King West, 
ladles "Set gents day tic, evening She.

swamped the vessel. The rescued passen
gers lost everything, even their clothing.Hove you tested “Salada" Ceylon Tea t

ASSIGNEES.
Moulton Spring Water.

The purest,best flavored and most refresh- 
mi table water in the world ; used by all 
seeker* after health. Swan Bros;, agents, 
162 Klng-streeit east, Toronto. Send for 
circular. _________________

For 98 Cents.
Blight Bros., Xo.81 Yonge-street, have 

still n few of those ore-itliousajid i*igo 
let ter books which they are clearing out 
at 98 cents each.

Cook's Turkish Balks. 204 king W 
Open oil nlgtii. Balli and bed 91.E.R.C. Clarkson Blsbt Weather nnd Prier* fer Furs. General News Nates.

.Sir C. H. Tapper and family arrived from 
British 
taken a

Owing to the fttorm* of last night many 
of the train* were late to-day. To-day's 
Toronto papers didn't reach here until 10 
p.m.

Hon. John Costigan was 63 years old to
day.

Arctic breezes nnd the cash and oue-prlve 
vgains at Dinee-ns' have lind a mag- 
affect on the* trade of the great fur

fur ba 
lietlc e
en:porfmu during the past two days. The 
wrmther will change, out Dlneeus* 25 per 
cent, reduction on many lines of fur wear 
will remain until all the finished fur gar
ments fashioned for this season linve been 
cleared. Ladles’ fur neckwear of the most 
stvlish designs, from f6 up. Fur caperines, 
$20 up. Muffs In all the fashionable fur 
varieties, at Just about the cost of produc
tion Judges of genuine Alaska seal and 
genuine Imperial Russian Grown Sable 
qualities will appreciate the marked re
duction in Dlneens* prices. And the fact 
that nearly every enquiry about those w»c 
rial $50 fur-lined overcoats for men has 
resulted in a sole may be regarded ns good 
proof that i hese garments surpass the ex 
pectation of buyers.

ASSIGNEE, Columbia tbl* mmvS'Ug. They have 
turn lab cd bouae for the aeaelon.Mon.een Inde-Ceylen Ten fa tiood.Smoke the old reliable "Tonka Mlxlnre," 

tool, I Baling and aweelONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS, It’s Excellent Value.
Everybody who would, like to get coal 

which ha» « very strong heat and holds 
out a long while, take the notion to try 
Kent's. Nothing lost by trying it, and per
haps money made; satisfaction anyway. 
Don't be afraid to change from your old 
dealer. Kent & Vo. wVl give the sntls- 

-facflon that perhaps yon never had. and 
the price Is right, too. Office, 65 Yongc, 
below King, opposite Webb’s.

.tlctropvlttan Railway.
Scott-Street, Toroeto,

Established 1864.
Until further notice, cars will leave the 

n i* r crossing for Richmond Hill at 8 
a.*m* and 5.40 p.m. Glen Grove service 
every half hour________________

Full Dress Shirrs. White Gloves and 
T.es at lowest, prices at Varcoe’s.

246 Homelhlug new-Larhy Strike Chewing 
Tehneeo. High grade, popnlar price, 
iry It. Doctors recommend ‘•Salada’* Ceylon 

Tea.
Steamship Movements.used to

those that require working—as for BLair 
and Sifton. Van Horne ha» a string 
them all the time, and they are so easy 
to pull.

It Is Really True
That Mr. M. McConnell, Colbnrne and Lee A 
er-lane. is selling a genuine imported rlga 
“La Guanero,” for 5c straight. Cgll and 
for yourself-

I’eb. 1. At From
Géorgie............... New York..............Liverpool
Hekla................ .New York .. . .Copenhagen
Lake Winnipeg.Liverpool .. .Ht. John. NB 
Kensington New York ... ,.Antwerp

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets

on
Natural Wool Underwear, 3$ to 46 In., 

$I.M each. Seamless Cashmere Sock* 
pair at Vagcoe’s, Itossln He use Block#

A^Draggl.ts refuud the money If It fall, 
to cure. 25a c
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A simple statement of assets and 
liabilities, nnd profit and loss account, 
does net show the weak points or 
leakages of a business. Have your 
accounts analyzed by one of wide ex- 
p-rieiicv. William Fahey, auditor and 

4‘J King-streetexpert account ùut,
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